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择性地对功能模块进行重组，通过 Ardence RTX拓展 Windows系统的实时性，
使之符合数控系统的实时性要求。
（2）对系统功能和界面进行总计设计。本文结合石材加工工艺及现场加工






























China's traditional stone processing equipment is of low degree of automation, low
processing efficiency, CNC system for stone processing development started late, the
technology is relatively backward, there is a big gap compared with foreign countries,
developing with independent intellectual property rights of the stone processing CNC
system has important meaning. The paper for the stone of the graphic processing and
profile modeling machining of ServoWorks system which is based on the Soft Servo
System company design as the secondary development platform, to explore the actual
stone processing programming method can be used to design a set of complete for
stone processing of five-axis CNC system. Mainly completed the following work:
Firstly, the software architecture and communication method of ServoWorks system
are analyzed in detail.ServoWorks system is a kind of pure-software open CNC
system based on PC, it can be in accordance with the requirements of stone
processing technology selectively, through the Ardence RTX expand windows system
in real time, so as to meet the real-time requirement of the CNC system.
Secondly, total design of the system functions and interface.It combined with field
processing stone processing technology and experience, draw lessons from foreign
advanced stone processing numerical control system,using Basic Visual 6.0 as the
development language to design the system interface and function,total functions
contain plane cutting (circular cutting, oval cutting, tilted transverse, vertical cutting,
bidirectional cutting, inclined cutting, single-pole cutting, regular polygon cutting)
and profile modeling cutting (cylindrical shape cutting and prismatic shape cutting).
Thirdly, the automatic programming method to realize the plane cutting and profile
modeling cutting by function parameters. Required for the various graphics
processing parameters,through VB programs to process parameters and calculate














of the main program. The realization of the function for the stone cutting can be
automatically processed by inputting the dimension parameters and technological
parameters in the system's graphical interface.
Fourthly, Analysis of theoretical error and describes the system debugging methods. A
comprehensive analysis is made on the influence of the surface profile error, the error
of fitting ellipse and the true ellipse and the measurement error of the bias parameter
on the machining path.And explain the mechanical system debugging, debugging, and
debugging PLC electrical system parameter setting.
In summary, the function of the five-axis CNC system for stone processing is
comprehensive, through the actual processing test, it is fast and has high precision,
convenient operation, greatly improving the efficiency of stone processing, basically
meet the expected requirements and has important theoretical significance and
practical application value.
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20 世纪 50 年代初，美国在麻省理工学院的研发下，拥有了全球首台三轴联
动数控机床[2]，随后世界各国陆续研发数控技术。到上世纪 80 年代，数控技术
进入高速发展阶段。1986 年，日本三菱（MITSUBISHI）公司研发出 32 位数控


























我国数控技术的发展起步在 20世纪 50年代末，大致经历了 3个阶段[4]：
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